New Bulk Storage of EPIQ proportions—The Largest and Strongest Locker ever made by Snap-on

KELN301AR Series (right side attachment) and KELN301AL Series (left side attachment)

Features and Benefits:
• EPIQ Storage Capacity
  - Over 4,300 square inches
  - Almost 33,000 cubic inches

• EPIQ Strength
  - Features Snap-on standing seam and corner gusset design
  - Load capacity of 4,000 lbs.
  - Includes (2) ISO-ride 7” x 2” Casters

• EPIQ Functionality
  - Includes 6 pull-out bins
  - Expandable to 13 bins
  - Reversible door with over swing opening
  - Add lockers to lockers
  - Ability to add overhead on top of locker(s)

Shipping Casters included for ease of installation

WARNING – DO NOT USE AS STAND-ALONE UNITS

See page two for individual stock number with colors, specifications and warnings

Add an optional KEWLED2 LED light

Reverse the door-swing on either side

Add pull-out bins from top to bottom

Attach locker to locker and put an overhead on top

Country of Origin – United States

September 2009
### WARNINGS

- **Units can tip or strike you.**
  - Do not open more than one loaded drawer at a time.
  - Keep children away.
  - Close lid and lock drawer and doors before moving.
  - Apply brakes on locking casters when not moving unit.
  - Do not step in or on drawers.
  - Secure units together with fasteners.
  - Read instruction Manual. Tipping of storage unit or unit striking you can cause injury.

- **Unit’s edges can cut or pinch.**
  - Do not pull; push to move.
  - Wear gloves when lifting by edges.
  - Keep feet and fingers clear of edges when stacking, hanging or moving units.
  - Unit edges can cause injury.

- **Risk of tripping.**
  - Do not use extension cords with power drawer outlets. Tripping can cause injury.

- **Risk of electric shock and fire.**
  - Do not remove the ground connection.
  - Do not expose to rain, snow, or wet conditions.
  - Do not operate with damaged cord or plug.
  - Replace damaged cord or plug immediately. Electric shock or fire can cause injury.

- **Risk of explosion.**
  - This equipment should not be located in a recessed area or below floor level.
  - Flammable fuel or vapors can ignite.
  - Power drawer has internal arcing or sparking parts.
  - Do not expose to flammable vapors.
  - Power drawer components to be mounted at least 460mm (18 inches) or more above the floor. Explosion or flame can cause injury.

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bin/Shelf</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depths</th>
<th>Heights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pull out lower bin</td>
<td>24-1/8”</td>
<td>26-5/8”</td>
<td>4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pull out upper bin</td>
<td>24-1/8”</td>
<td>23-3/8”</td>
<td>4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stationary Shelf</td>
<td>25-1/2”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can racks</td>
<td>17-7/8”</td>
<td>3-3/16”</td>
<td>4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Stock Numbers

- **Right Side Attachment**
  - KELN301ARPAW – Green Mica
  - KELN301ARPBO – Red
  - KELN301ARPCH – Gloss Black
  - KELN301ARPDC – Royal Blue
  - KELN301ARPDDG – Midnight Blue
  - KELN301ARPERE – Ultra Yellow
  - KELN301ARPEV – Purple
  - KELN301ARPKJ – Candy Apple
  - KELN301ARPKK – Extreme Green
  - KELN301ARPJK – Electric Orange
  - KELN301ARPKS – Arctic Silver
  - KELN301ARPM – Cranberry
  - KELN301ARPU – White

- **Left Side Attachment**
  - KELN301ALPAW – Green Mica
  - KELN301ALPBO – Red
  - KELN301ALPC – Gloss Black
  - KELN301ALPCM – Royal Blue
  - KELN301ALPDDG – Midnight Blue
  - KELN301ALPERE – Ultra Yellow
  - KELN301ALPEV – Purple
  - KELN301ALPKJ – Candy Apple
  - KELN301ALPKK – Extreme Green
  - KELN301ALPKJK – Electric Orange
  - KELN301ALPKKS – Arctic Silver
  - KELN301ALPM – Cranberry
  - KELN301ALPU – White